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Abstract: The international residential construction community is looking into sustainable housing as a
long term strategy for lowering life-cycle costs and environmental impacts. Since the 1950’s, the Egyptian
government applied different housing programs, such as the public housing programs, the walkups, in the
1950s and 1960s. In the mid 1970s, the government developed both the core housing as well as the site
and services programs. The housing program evolved to the partially finished units in the late 1980s, and,
then changed to another concept of finished units, called Mobarak housing for youth. All these housing
strategies have not considered sustainable issues or materials in construction. The sustainable materials
and construction could be the next important program to improve housing in Egypt. Looking into
strawbale materials is an economical way to bring sustainable materials into housing construction, and at
the same time to manage an important pollution problem. Namely, since 1999, Egypt has allowed the
burning of rice chaff straw, which is causing serious air pollution and many health problems. As a
solution, instead of burning the straw, recycling it with a mixture of cement not only forms a sustainable
low cost building material, but could also reduce air pollution. This paper presents a method for producing
a new composite recycled material using straw and cement. The material is studied from both its
economical and structural strength points of view. A follow-up study will investigate and report the
thermal insulation properties of this material. The main expected outcome is to help introduce a novel
sustainable building material for low-cost housing in Egypt as a support to the newest government funded
housing programs.
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INTRODUCTION
Sustainability is one of the main focuses of the
recent international housing development strategies.
Since the 1950’s Egypt has adopted several low-cost
housing strategies, in an effort to compensate for
growing housing demands. In the 1950s and 1960s, the
government applied public housing programs, the
walkups. During the mid 1970s, these programs
included both core housing and the site and services
programs. In the late 1980s, the low-cost housing
program sponsored partially finished units. Since the
1990s, the government returned again to the finished
units called Mobarak housing for youth. Through this
ever evolving low-cost housing program, the Egyptian
government built a large number of housing units that
can decrease the use of the country’s energy resources,
if sustainability and low cost materials are employed.
At present, vast majority of housing units are
reinforced concrete structures with either bricks or
cement block infill, which are adopted materials from
other climatic zones and countries with different types

of natural resources. One of the most abandoned
materials in Egypt is cellulous non-wood fibrous
materials, such as rice straw. In fact, rice straw is so
abandoned that the Egyptian government allowed straw
burning at agricultural fields.
In the fall of 1999, an autumnal black cloud
appeared above several Egyptian cities, with a thick
bitter-smelling fog, due to the straw burning. Cairo’s
governor, Abdel Rehim Shehata, told the government
newspaper, Al-Gomhuriya, that the pollution was a
result of "burning rice straw in Sharquia and
Qualyubya, which occurred during the night." The
farmers burnt rice chaff to clear the fields for a new
crop [1 4 ,4 ]. According to the toxicology department of
Cairo's Qasr el-Ayni University hospital, the cloud
exacerbates respiratory and cardio-vascular illnesses,
causing at least 5,000 additional deaths in the
m etrop olis and its surround ings every year.
Consequently, instead of burning the straw, recycling
it with a mixture of cement forms a sustainable lowcost building material, which also reduces atmospheric
pollution [1 1 ]. In addition to these benefits, the straw
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could act as a thermal insulation material for the
unpleasant Egyptian weather. The use of thermal
insulation helps reduce energy costs, while creating
pleasant indoor temperatures.
M ATERIALS AND M ETHODS
Straw as Building M aterial: Egypt is probably one of
the first countries in the world to use straw as a
building material. By 4000 B.C., Egyptians used sun
dried bricks made out of clay and straw in building
entire villages. Even today, clay with straw is used as
building housing material in Egyptian rural areas. From
the late 1800’s, straw was also used in the United
States as strawbale units weighing about 40kg
(88lb), and extending about 0.5m (1.64ft) in width [5 ].
The strawbale units could be used as bearing wall
elements or infill. However, there are problem that may
arise while building with strawbales, such as moisture
damages, fire hazards and obtaining building permits[7 ].
More recently, other countries in the northern
African region are also studying straw based composite
materials as a solution for low-cost housing units[6 ].
The original work dealt with cement bonded slabs[9 ].
The initial findings showed that it was not possible to
mix cement and straw in a concrete mixture
mechanically, but it could be done manually. A mix of
30% straw and 7 0 % cement was put into
400´400´100mm 3 (16”´16”´4”) molds and compressed
by a load of 5kN/m 2 . The slabs were stripped after 48
hours and put in a kiln at 50 o C (122 o F) for additional
48 hours. In the last step, the blocks were put in a
basket tunnel to dry. This new material was suitable
for plastering. Another experimental study used cement
bonded slabs, a manual mix of straw with different
ratios of cement slurry [1 0 ]. The study found that the
cement straw slabs can be used in new construction as
well as in existing buildings to improve the thermal
insulation and acoustic absorption.
Production of Straw-cement Composite Building
M aterial: The present study is based on previous
experiences and studies with cement-bonded slabs.
Our focus is to develop a simple production procedure
to enable inexpensive on-site preparation of this
material. This material is studied to evaluate its
potential to become a building unit block for low-cost
housing programs in Egypt.
One of the first advantages is that the strawcement blocks could be produced at the building site,
with work force that has little previous experience with
this material. A shaded area of about 75-100 m 2
(800-1000 ft2 ) is sufficient to run the on-site
production. The production site area should be simply
cleaned or paved. For small scale production, no

Fig. 1: The materials used in a sample preparation
(straw, Portland cement, water and a chemical
solution for neutralization, acceleration, and
adhesion).
machines are needed for the block preparation. For
mass production, the use of a concrete mixer is
recommended. A free fall mixer of 100-200 liter
(25-50 gallon) capacity would be sufficient for low-cost
housing construction. In terms of additional tools,
weighing scales should be used for adjusting the
mixture proportions. Finally, a mold with specified
dimensions should be constructed to pour the mixture
in for drying. The mold could be made out of wooden
strips. The final list of materials needed for the unit
block production is: straw, Portland cement, water, and
a chemical solution for neutralization, acceleration,
and adhesion of the straw with the cement as
shown in Figure 1.
Cement-straw sample block units have been
prepared to demonstrate the production methodology.
The sample preparation procedure has the following
five steps:
C
C
C
C
C

mold preparation,
straw preparation,
straw-cement mixture preparation,
molding process, and
final production process.

These steps are intentionally simplified to enable
a less skillful work force, including potential future
homeowners, to conduct production of this strawcement material. The simplified steps for production
methodology are described in more details below.
M old Preparation: The mold is essential for modeling
and drying of cement-straw block units. The mold
could be erected out of wooden strips. The sample
molds are made with an open bottom to facilitate the
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 2: The mold preparation process (a) building the mold (b) finished several molds in one frame.

Fig. 3: Preparing and soaking the straw carbohydrate sample in the chemical neutralizing solution.

(a)

(b)

©
(d)
Fig. 4: Draining the straw from the chemical solution and spreading it on a flat surface to dry: (a) manual
separation, (b) transport, (c) spreading and (d) flattening.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 5: Manual mixing and preparation of (a) cement (b) final straw-cement mixture

(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)
Fig. 6: Mechanical mixing in a concrete mixer: (a) preparing slurry (b) adding treated straw (c) beginning of the
mixing (d) ending of the mixing.
building unit stripping out, with dimensions of
30×28×15cm 3 , (12”×11”×6”) each. Several mold spaces
could be combined in one wooden frame as show
in Figure 2.
Straw Preparation: After the mold erection, the straw
should be prepared before mixing it with the cement.
The straw should be soaked for 48 hours in a chemical
solution to neutralize the effect of the carbohydrates in

preventing the cement from hardening, and to improve
the adherence between the cement and the straw as
shown in Figure 3.
After 48 hours, the soaked straw should be taken
out of the solution, and spread on a horizontal surface
to dry as shown in Figure 4.
Straw-Cement M ixture Preparation: The treated and
dried straw should be mixed with cement in several
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(a)

(b)

(c)
Fig 7:

Filling the mold with straw-cement mixture (a) single mold (b) multiple molds (c) flattening and
compression of material in the mold.

(a)
(b)
Fig. 8: Stripping the straw-cement block out of the mold (a) stripping process (b) final straw-cement block
specimen.
steps. The first step is preparation of slurry, which is
a liquid mixture of water, cement and accelerating
material, with a ratio of 1:2:0.1 respectively. After the
preparation of slurry, the treated and dried straw has to
be added with a straw-cement ratio of 1:3. Finally, the
straw and cement should be mixed well to obtain a
homogenous material. The mixing process could be

either manual as shown in Figure 5 or mechanical with
a concrete mixer as shown in Figure 6.
M olding Process: After mixing the straw with the
slurry, the mixture should be poured in the erected
open mold as presened in Figure 7. The mold should
be placed on a leveled flat clean surface to produce
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blocks with flat surfaces. The straw-cement material is
fitted manually until the mold space is completely
filled. The mixture could be compressed manually by
pressing the mixture with a flat plate over the mold as
shown in Figure 7(c).
Final Production Process: After the mixture is
hardened, normally within 48 hours, the blocks can be
stripped out as shown in Figure 8. In the final phase of
the production process, the blocks have to be stored for
curing. Typically, after 28 days, the blocks are ready
to be used. In our laboratory, the five simplified steps
were followed closely, and the prepared specimens
were used for further thermal and structural testing of
the material.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Straw -cement Sample M aterial Testing: The
preparation process of the straw-cement blocks took
several months to produce specimens for further
experimentation. Testing of material properties was the
next step in enabling widespread use of the strawcement material for the low-cost housing in Egypt.
Both thermal and structural properties are important
because the material was envisioned to have thermal
resistance while at the same time provided structural
support.
Testing for Straw-Cement Thermal Resistance
(ASTM C 236): Thermal properties of the strawcement blocks were tested in the Building Environment
Simulation and Testing Facility at the Pennsylvania
State University. The proposed device for testing the
thermal properties of straw-cement blocks is a variation
on the two-sided hot box test[2 ]. In this test, two
specimens of the same material are sandwiched
between three heat exchangers then placed in an
insulated box. The interior heat exchanger adds heat to
the system, while the two exterior heat exchangers
extract heat from the system. The box controls the
lateral heat loss through heavy insulation, or insulation
in combination with a guard, which keeps the lateral
temperature roughly equal to the specimens’
temperature.
To determine the heat loss, temperature is
measured at the interior and exterior surfaces of the
specimens, and at the inlet and outlet of the heat
exchangers. The mass flow rate of refrigerant into the
heat exchangers is also measured and used to calculate
the heat flux into and out of the system. An energy
balance is performed on these fluxes to guarantee that
95% of the heat passes through the specimens. If an
adequate energy balance is shown, the calculated
exterior heat fluxes are used with the measured surface

Table 1: The crack load and the peak load for the cylindrical
species
Cylinder dim ensions
Cracking load
Peak load
10×20cm (4”×8”)
750 lb (60 psi)
1400lb (112psi)
10×7.5cm (4”×3”)
2000lb (160 psi)
4600lb (370 psi)

temperatures to determine the thermal properties of the
two specimens. These properties are then averaged to
obtain the reported value.
The constructed device uses a similar method to
calculating the thermal properties. The device is
composed of four heat exchangers, two internal and
two external, placed within an insulated box. The
internal heat exchangers occupy a 1.07×1.07m 2
(3’-6”×3’-6”) area. The first heat exchanger occupies
the central cross section 0.30×0.30m 2 (1’-0”×1’-0”),
and represents the testing area of the device. The
second internal heat exchanger occupies the remaining
area surrounding the first heat exchanger, and serves as
the guard for the system. The external heat exchangers
are simple 1.07×1.07m 2 (3’-6”×3’-6”) cooling panels.
A comparison of this construction and a traditional
ASTM test appears in Figure 9. One of these panels
rests on a pedestal in the center of the insulating box,
with the remaining panels being stacked above,
between specimens.
The box itself is a 1.68×1.68×1.68m 3 (5’-6”× 5’6”× 5’-6”) cube. The bottom panel rests on a movable
pedestal that allows its elevation to be varied to
accommodate different specimen thicknesses. The edges
of the panel are spaced 0.30m (1’-0”) away from the
edge of the box. Flexible tubes, electrical power, and
measurement instruments are fed through the side wall
of the box; providing chilled water, electrical heat, and
data acquisition capabilities. Once the specimens have
been placed in the box blowable insulation is
distributed on all sides, providing a thermal resistance
of at least R-30. Once the insulation is placed, the box
is sealed and the test proceeds. The laboratory and the
thermal test device are shown in Figure 10.
The principles of the test are exactly the same as
the hot box test described above; surface temperatures,
and heat fluxes are measured, and an energy balance is
performed using all four heat exchangers. The test
differs in that instead of using the exterior heat
exchangers’ heat flux, the interior heat flux is recorded
and used to calculate the thermal properties. This
change is due to the internalized guard, which affects
the heat flux of the exterior exchangers through a
potentially non linear heat flux region of the specimen.
The final results showed that the cement straw unit
with a 15cm (6”) thickness gave a thermal resistance
of R-6 ± 1 (hr·ft 2 ·°F)/Btu. According to HACSD
(1965), 15cm (6”) of poured concrete (140lb/ft 3 ) has a
thermal resistance of R-1.33. If an insulating board of
2.5cm (1”) is added over the same concrete wall, this
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(a)
(b)
Fig. 9: Schematics of (a) a typical ASTM test apparatus, and (b) the Building Environment Simulation and
Testing device.

(a)

(b)

(c)
Fig. 10: The Building Environment Simulation and Testing laboratory and the thermal testing device (a) hot box
(b) heat exchanger (c) acquisition station.
wall assembly is going to have a thermal resistance of
R-5.5. For solid bricks, the thermal resistance is R-2
and with the insulating board of 2.5 cm (1”), the
thermal resistance is raised to R-6.2. Accordingly, the
straw-cement blocks, have higher thermal resistance
than the traditional wall, and could be considered as
thermally insulating material. Our future study will
look into effects of thermal storage for the strawcement walls.

Structural Testing for Straw-Cement Compressive
Strength (ASTM C 140): The non-destructive thermal
testing was followed by the destructive compressive
strength testing according to ASTM C 140 [1 ]. The
strength tests used standard samples made from the
straw-cement material. The main factors governing the
strength of a brick structure include brick strength,
mortar strength and elasticity, bricklayer workmanship,
brick uniformity, and the method used to lay brick.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
The strength of a single brick masonry unit varies
widely, depending on its ingredients and manufacturing
method. The portland-cement-lime mortar is normally
stronger than the brick, while brick masonry laid with
this mortar is stronger than an individual brick unit.
The load-carrying capacity of a wall or column made
with plain lime mortar is less than half of the one
made with portland-cement-lime mortar.

According to ASTM C 140, this test measures the
compressive strength. The specimens are first sampled
from batches in a standard manner. The bearing faces
are then made perfectly flat by capping with rubber
spacers. The removal of surface defects is important to
avoid any point loading. The maximum load sustained
by the blocks before failure is then measured, and the
compressive strength calculated. The strength test with
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the hydraulic machine is shown in Figure 11. Two
cylindrical specimens of dimensions 10×20cm (4”×8”)
and 10×7.5cm (4”×3”) have been tested. Table 1 shows
both the crack load and the peak load for each
specimen.
According to the above test, the straw-cement
s a m p l e s h o w e d l o w c o m p r e s s iv e s tr e n g t h .
Consequently, the sample could only bear itself. It
could be used as an infill structure or one floor bearing
wall. For additional stiffness, reinforcement is needed.
The reinforcement can be made of any ductile material,
including: bamboo, reeds, cane, vines, rope, timber,
chicken wire, barbed wire, or steel bars. Vertical
reinforcement helps to tie the wall to the foundation
and to the ring beam, while at the same time restrains
out-of-plane bending and in-plane shear. Horizontal
reinforcement helps to transmit the bending and inertia
forces in transverse walls (out-of-plane) to the
supporting shear walls (in-plane), as well as restraining
the shear stresses between adjoining walls and
minimizing vertical crack propagation. The horizontal
and vertical reinforcement should be tied together as
well as to the other structural elements, such as the
foundations, ring beam, and roof, by means of nylon
string. This attachment provides a stable matrix, which
is inherently stronger than the individual components.
The placement of reinforcement must be carefully
planned and straw-cement blocks should be made with
special provisions for reinforcement.
Economic Considerations: The straw-cement blocks
are considered economical building units compared to
either non-insulated traditional building wall assemblies
or modern insulated ones. For building a 1 m 2 (10.8
ft 2 ) wall with 20 cm (8”) width, 27 kg (60 lb) of
cement, 10 kg (22 lb) of straw, and 1.3 kg (2.9 lb) of
accelerating material were needed. According to the
Egyptian market prices, 27 kg (60 lb) of cement costs
about $1.5, 10 kg (22 lb) of straw is free, and 1.3 kg
(2.9 lb) of the accelerating material is about $1.0.
Consequently, the materials for straw-cement wall
would cost about $2.5 per 1m 2 . This is the price of
raw materials that does not include transportation
expenses. In cases where the low-cost buildings are
further away from the straw production sites, the cost
for straw transportation has to be added.
For the traditional building methods without
insulation, the material cost estimate for the Egypt
market prices is as follows. A 1m 2 traditional brick
wall with 25 cm (9.5”) width would need 112 blocks.
Therefore, the unit cost of the red brick wall is about
$20 per 1m 2 . It is important to notice that the majority
of the savings do come from the simple manufacturing
procedure of the straw-cement blocks.

According to these economic considerations for the
Egyptian market place, the straw-cement units are
much cheaper than the traditional building units. In
addition, the straw-cement wall does not need
additional expenditures for thermal insulation, but the
reinforcement has to be applied if the wall is to carry
any other load than its own weight.
Conclusions: Instead of burning the straw from
agricultural fields in Egypt, recycling it with a mixture
of cement not only forms a sustainable low-cost
building material, but also reduces air pollution. The
present study has developed a method for producing a
new composite material using straw and cement.
A simplified production method is developed to
enable less skillful work force, including the potential
future homeowners, to conduct production and save on
material expenses. The economic considerations showed
that the price of the straw-cement blocks competes well
with the price of traditional bricks in the Egyptian
market place. The thermal testing demonstrated that the
blocks could be used as both building units and
thermal insulation units at the same time. Regarding
the structural testing, the material has low compressive
strength, but this could be resolved by applying
reinforcement material during the construction.
Therefore, our study showed that straw-cement blocks
as building materials have two main advantages:
C
C

a thermal insulation material for energy
conservation
a cheap recyclable building material compared to
traditional bricks or blocks.

Overall, our study found that the new straw-cement
blocks represent a good low-cost sustainable building
material for low-cost housing projects in Egypt.
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